TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR PARTICIPATION AT THE AFRIQUE : DESTINATIONS EMPLOIS FORUM

Art. 1: EXHIBITORS / PARTICIPANTS

Are considered as exhibitors or participants once they fulfill the conditions of the following agreement:

- The companies located in Africa.

Campus France reserves the right to accept or refuse any firm on the Afrique : Destination Emplois Forum that it organizes. Except when expressly authorized, it is forbidden for the exhibitor to sublet its stand.

Art. 2: PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS AND DISPLAYS

The participants are accountable for the dispatch of their documentation and/or products as well as their installation on their stand.

If needed, Campus France may recommend a service provider (transportation, hosting service, etc.) non-exclusive, without incurring any liability.

Art. 3: INSURANCES

a) Common areas in which this event is organized are under Campus France’s responsibility.

b) Campus France has subscribed an insurance that covers civil liability:
   - for damages that it could be responsible caused to third parties and to the exhibitors,
   - for the theft or loss of goods that it has been assigned and for professional mistakes.

Any damage suffered by the exhibitors will require a written statement to Campus France within 24 hours of its occurrence.

c) The exhibitor must subscribe an individual insurance that covers its materials and promotional items used during the event against any fire, destruction, deterioration or theft risk.

d) By express agreement, Campus France will not be liable for the risks referred at § c).

Art. 4: TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION

Each participant is responsible for its trip and accommodation during the event. However, Campus France may suggest accommodation solutions in order to enable participant to benefit from advantageous conditions, without liability.

Each participant is free to follow Campus France’s suggestions or to proceed with its own travel agency or any intermediary of its choice.

Art. 5: PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS

a) The Afrique : Destination Emplois Forum organized by Campus France has been subject to the transmission of a brief overview and an application form including conditions for participation.

b) Companies wishing to take part to this event must return to Campus France the application form.
The reception by Campus France of the application form fully completed, signed, stamped by the company constitutes the suspensive conditions to participate in the event.

Art. 6: **CANCELLATION**

Cancellation by **Campus France**:
Campus France reserves the right to cancel the Afrique : Destination Emplois Forum whenever its organization becomes impossible.